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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
the Impression t&at favored another
candidate. POWER IS GIVEN.

I* THE SESATE.

Ssadry Civil Bill P«»»«*. With

Aaendiueati.
WASHINGTON. May It.?Among the

bills favorably repcrted In the senate to-

day were those for public buildings st In-
dianapolis. to cost s3.W®.©o6, and at Abil-
ene, Tex., to cost sl«\on<>.

As a sequel to the defeat erf the Anglo-

American treaty of arbitration. Bacon of
Georgia introduced the following resolu-
tion:

"Resolved. That the United State* of
Ameri-a '.precate war and desire the
maintenance of i>eace and friendship with
ail the world, and that this desire is not

limited to their relations with any one na-
tion, but extends to relations with al. na-
tions. whether they be sreat or small.

"Section 2. That to the end that these re-
lations c*f peace and amity now happily
existing between them and all nations may
b« perpetually preserved, and that wars
rr.iy tie discouraged, and as far as prac-
ticable ma (to impossible. the United States
favor the principles and practice of inter-

national settlement of questions in differ-
ence between them and any other nation
vriiich they may fall to adjust by treaty or
diplomatic relations.

"Set-. 3. That the United States do here-
by avow it as their future policy, whenever
there shall arise any question In difference
between them and any other nation which
they may fail to adjust by treaty or diplo-
matic negotiations, that they shall and
will, so far as they can, consistently with
the national honor, the integrity of their
loyalty and their <oreijrn rtnd domestic
policies, submit such questions to the ar-
bitration and decision of an international
court. Such court of arbitration shall :n
the future, as in the past, be constituted
by agreement between the parties consent-
ing thereto, with special reference and
adaptation to th«» particular question in
differnce and to the condition existing.

*Ser. 4. The United States hereby invite
all civilised nations to make a correspond-
ing and reciprocal declaration, to the end
that wars between nations may cease and
that a universal rei«n of peace may be
inaugurated and perpetually maintained."

A resolution by Lodge of Massachusetts
was agreed to. requesting the president

for all Information relating to Italians in
Louisiana for whom compensation had
been suggested by the executive.

Jones of Arkansas, member of the
finance committee, called attention to the
fact that the comparative statement as to
the tariff bill had not yet appeared. It
was most desirable, he said, if the bill was
to be taken up May IS. that this state-
ment be in hand very soon.

PUIIISJLi IS TAKEN.
Twelve applicants for the naval eadW-

ship at Arma polls hare notified tha repre-

sen'atives from the state of Washlrtfton
that they will attend the competitive ex-
amination at Ellensburg May U. Two of
these young men will be selected. the one
passing the best examination to receive
the appointment, the next highest to be
designated as alternate in c*s« the first
one fails to pass the examination which
he TT.UPX subsequently tak« at Annapolis,

both physical and mental. The applicants

are P O. Ludlow. C. Emory Hathaway.
John K. Brown. Jr . and Jam** Jaffe, of
Startle Charles O Brown, of K*!ima; U.
S. Griggs, of New Whatcom Hsrokl Ebey,

of Coupevtlle: J- Harry Walsh, of Oakes-
dale; W. M Todd, a son of ' Farmer"
Todd, of Sheiton W. C. King*!. of Pull-
man: Arthur Nodine and Walter 31. Dlcus,

of Taccma.

Secretary of the Navy Long will not
render a decision at the present time
upon the p> int whether or not the n< w
tugboat for the Pacific coast sfeal! i*built
at the navy jard or let by contact to the
highest bidder. The Moran B*s.. of Se-
attle, are very anxious to seen J the con-
tract for the building of this ho t, and be-
lieve that if bids are advertis< | for they
will be able to get the contrael

Secretary Herbert, during |*e closing
weeks of his administration. tq|de an or-
der to the effect that the gunW Ms should
be butli at the navy yard. Tbj [was done
at the recommendation of ( Con-
structor Philip Hlchborn, wj t claimed
that It would be less expensive jo the gov-
ernment for the reason that here were
a great many parts of Ae ihip whk h
could be obtained at the navy rard with-
out much cost. Mr. Hichbornjof course.
Is anxious that his retx>o|in»-n<iation
should not be overruled by secre-
tary and is combatting all efforts now be-
ing made to have the contract for build-
ing the vessel Ift to the lowest bidder
Mr. Herbert has stated to the secretary

that he believes he was misinformed when
he made the order, and that It might be
wise now to revoke It. Secretary Long,
however, thought there was BO hurry
about it. Inasmuch as the appropriation
for building the vessel would not be avail-
able until July 1. and he therefore re-

serves his decision in the matter until
that time.

Secretary Bliss has reversed the decision
of the commissioner of the general land
office in the case of Girard Clark against

George F. Mansfield, involving conflicting
homestead entries for land in the Walla
Walla district. The decision of the com-
missioner was In favor of Mansfield on
the ground that Clark was not a qualified
homesteader. The secretary, however,
after reviewing the evidence, says that
Clark Is clearly entitled to make home-
stead entry and that patent therefor shall
issue to him. Mansfield's homestead ap-
plication is rejected.

L. A. Wilson has been appointed post-
master at College Place. Wash., in place
of S. H. Carnaham. resigned. H. J.
Neely has been appointed postmaster at
Wilbur. Lincoln county, in place of R. P.
Bhort, resigned.

Mr. Hanna Looks for Quick Greeks Unable to Stand Before
Edhem Pasha.

TURKS FORGE STEADILY ON.

??Allah. Allah." Is Their (tattle

fry? LOOK L.lnr* of Men Vivatii-p

Irreslirtthly Annlnat the Hellene*

?Greeks Feaa They Will He Sur-

rounded. and Retreat In tiood Or-
dci-?Today the Power* Will Com -

maud That Hostilities Cease?

Korelgn Troops to l.and at Atheus

for Protection of the ltoyal

Family.

Action on the Tariff.
President Can Revoke

the Forestry Order.

SENATE TAKES ACTION.

Adopts Petti <rrew*s Amend-
ment, After Warm Debate.

TEST VOTE STANDS 14 TO 30.

Western Senators Protest Against

Extensive Reserves.

OTHERS EXPECT MUCH DELAY.

Flamara ronalttre Expert-need a
Great Oral of Troahle With the

W 00l Srott Ha»
Thirty-three Comprtltnrf for Of-

for Dlatrtet Attorney

Narrow* Down?WaahiaKton Hoy *

Apply for Cadetshipa at Annap-

oll»? Examination to Be Held at

Elleaaharg Xrit Taesday,

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

WASHINGTON. May 6.-Benator Han-
na. who is still looked upon as the mov-
ing spirit In national politics. Insists that
the tariff hill will be finished, passed,
signed and go into effect before the be-
ginning of another fiscal year.

Conservative Republican senators, who
have been here many terms longer than
Senator Hanna. and who are much bet-
ter informed, from experience, as to the
dilatory methods of the senate in dealing
with such important measures, are quite

confident that congress will still be in
session and will still be discussing the <
tariff bill as late as August 1. and aome
are inclined to place the date even a
month later.

LARISSA. May 6.-4:30 p. m.?The Turks
have captured Pharsala.

ATHENS. May ".?A collective note will
be handed to the Greek and Turkish gov-
ernments today calling upon them to cease
hostilities, on the distinct assurance that
the powers will undertake the final solu-
tion of pending difficulties.

IJONTXIN. May 6.?The Daily Mail's cor-
respondent with the Turkish forces at
Piiarsala telegraphing yesterday, says:

"Yesterday's battle was the most de-
cisive of the war. It was not intended at
the beginning that the tight should be a
regular pitched engagement, but on the
arrival of Edhem I*asha, at the outposia,
a furious firing began.

"The weather was cool and the sky
somewhat cloudy after a thunderstorm.
The village of I'harsala had been huddled,
as it were, a line of low peaked hul-j.

Higher and round about were black hills
rising behind the other while between ua
and the village ran the small str-im
known to the ancients as the Raipeus.
crossed by a bridge at the railway.

"Between the stream and the villace
were the Or -eks in an excellent position,

well defend >d by earthworks. Their ad-
vance line consisted of two brigades and
their reserves of two half brigades, al-
together about 20.000. Against them were
50.0<*> Turks. The artillery L>egnn the en-
gagement, the Greek practice In ing much
better than usual, but after two hours
they began to retire across the river. This
was mistake, as they were enclosed bc-
twten the river and tbe mountains, with
nc room to deploy.

ClrvrUad'i Proclamntloa Shows to

Be Too Snrrptnx-Thr Resolution

Adopted biapoweri the Presldeat

to Revoke, Modify or S»pe>d the

Order*, and to Protect Fally the

RiKhtn of Settlers?The West >Ol

Opposed to Reasonable Proteetioa

of the Forests, bnt the People Are

Not to Be Made Victim* of Ignor-

ance?Wilson, White. !*«? 11 i|i revr,

Tnrner, Clark and Riinlin* All

Severely Criticise the Proclama-

tion

The senate finance committee did not.
as was reported, write an entirely new
tariff bill, but It made about a thousand
amendments to the one sent to it by the
house, and many of these amendments are
of extreme importance; so that the bili,
as it now stands, differs almost as much
from the Dingley bill as did the present

tariff act differ from the original Wilson
bill, after the firm of Brice, Gorman et al.
got through with it. It recalls the famous
resolution offered by Roger Q. Mills of
Texas, when he was a member of the
lower house, in which he angrily de-
nounced the senate of the t'nlted States
for the mangling and mutilation of the

tariff bill that bore his name, and declared
it to be the sense of the house of represen-
tatives that the senate should be informed
that a constitutional provision required
l..ai ail acts for the raising of revenue
should originate in the bouse, and not in
the senate. Mr. Mills is now a senator

and is as actively Interested in making
changes in the IMngle-y bill as were the
senatvrs of former years whom he so bit-
terly denounced for their radical amend-
ments to his bill, which passed the house
but never became a law.

Allison. Republican member of the
finance committee, said the statement
would be very comprehensive and would
be ready probably next Saturday.

"There la no intention, so far as I
know," said Jones, "to delay the consid-
eration of this bill. All we ask is that
reasonable time be given for a proper con-
sideration."
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The senate here took up the sundry civil
bill, and adopted Pettigrew's amendment
relative to the forest reserve order.

Berry offered an amendment authorizing
contracts for the improvement of the Mis-
sissippi river In advance of appropria-

tions by congress to the amount of $2-

553.000 for the fiscal year ending June 30.
lidß, and of a like sum for the following
year.

WASHINGTON. May 6.?When the sen-
ate took up the sundry civil bill today
the pending question was on Pettlgrew's
amendment in reference to suspending the
order of President Cleveland creating ex-
tensive forestry reserves. The president's
proclamation wa« criticised by senators
from the states affected, including Petti-
grew. Wilson and Carter.

Wilton characterized Cleveland's pro-
clamation as a "dastardly blunder." He
stated that MoKlnley was considering the
subject with a view to righting the wrong.
But the amendment went too far, not
only authorizing the president to vmcite

the order, but declaring that thP order
was abrogated. Wilson declared that if
this order had applied to Allison's state
the people there would have risen In re-
bellion.

White of California characterized the
order as oppressive and ridiculous in the

extreme. He said It disclosed a dense
ignorance of the situation on the part of

those Inspiring the order.
Fettigrew insisted that congress revoke

the order.
?ftn-ner of Washington said that for

three months appeal* had been matte

to the executive authorities, but no relief

had come. The senators from the states
affected were not to be made to "kick
their shins" in the corridors of the execu-
tive branch of the government. It was
for the legislative branch to correct this
wrong. «

<sray of Delaware stated that President
Cleveland's action was the result of an
investigation started by congress and in-
trusted to the National Academy of
Science. Acting on the recommendations

of the scientific body the president

had issued his proclamation defin-
ing the extent of the forest re-
serves. This was stated, he added, in
explanation and Justification of the presi-

dent's course, which had been subjected

to criticism.
Clark of Wyoming said the W<*st was

deeply concerned in the preservation of

the forests and strfams. But what they

protested ajrainst was the absolute ignor-

ance inspiring this order for the preser-

vation of forests. President Cleveland's
order, he said, had struck the greatest

blow to forest reservations that it had

over received. It had arrayd the people

of the West against the poll y . f forest

The senate finance committee had more
trouble over the woolen and hides sched-
ules than any others. These two sched-
ules gave the members of the committee no
end of trouble, owing to the demands made
by certain Western senators favorable to
silver upon whom they are compelled to
rely for votes sufficient to make a ma-
jority in the senate. The silver men de-
manded a revision of the wool schedule
which will provide ior duties as high as
those demanded by the Wool Growers'
Association. These duties, in some in-
stances. are twice as hl«h as those of the
Dingley and McKlnley bill. The rate de-
manded on first-class wool was 12 cents per
pound, with 24 cents per pound for skirted
Australian wool. The rate asked on wools
of the second class was 8 cents per pound.
The revision of the entire schedule was
demanded in such a way that wool would
have fl far greater protected duty than ha*
«ver been the case before, amounting to
prohibitory duTTfrs th trttny-InsWhceir The
Westerners were insistent upon a mate-
rial increase in the rates of duty upon
carpet wool, which does not come into
competition with any wool raised in this
country.

From the same source came the demand-
for a duty on hides. The silver men corv'
tended that unless they got this protect!?
for sheep and cattle, they would
have the face to go back to their conseq-
uents and try to explain their votes sr>r
the tariff Mil. Mantle, of Montana; C.ai-
non, of I'tah; Meßrlde, of Oregon, aid
the Wyomituc senators are said to >e
united in this.

The more th* situation developed the
more clearly it appeared that the house
committee was exceedingly const rvailve
in framing the wool schedule.

A Bering sea debate occurred when Al-
lison offered an amendment appropriating
$25,000 for continuing the investigation of
the fur seal fisheries.The commissions of Albert Shore as

postmaster at Lebam. Wash., and Philip
Gimble as postmaster at Waverly, Wash.,
have been signed.

Pettlgrew proposed a substitute provid-
ing a commission to negotiate with Russia
and Japan relative to protection of seals,

and. In event of no agreement, to the kill-
ing of all the seals. The senator said such
action would bring speedy action by the
government and put an end to the bar-
barous butchery of seals.

The Pettlgrew substitute went out on a
point of order, and the Allison amend-
ment was agreed to.

The provision as to a Nicaraguan canal
commission was left as in the original bill,

the amendment by Hale Increasing the
commission to five, of which three were
to be civil engineers, being defeated.

The appropriation for the Omaha exhibi-
tion was increased from $300,000 to $275,000.

Gorman of Maryland said it was evident
thai a majority was opposed to his view
of reducing the aggregate of the bill, so

that he would not press specific reductions
in the river and harbor items.

In the special service to Nile from North
Yakima, the base of supply has been
changed to Yreka.

The star service from New Whatcom to
Blaine and from New Whateom to Ma-
rietta has discontinued.

The followingrailroad postoffice changes
have been made In the postal service in
the state of Washington:

The run of the clerks on the Spokane
& Walla Walla railway postoffice has
been extended so as to end at Portland,
making additional service over the Hun-
tington & Portland railway postoffice be-
tween 1 mntilla and Portland, increasing
the distance 244 miles, maklngLthe whole
distance 448 mile.* The «*e wiJft>e lmow»,
as the Spokane. Walla Walla *Portland
railway postoffire.

The run of the Huntington * Portland
clerks has been changed so as to perform
service via Pendleton. Echo and Umatilla,
forty-four miles, leaving service between
\\ alia Walla and Pendleton. Or., forty-
eight miles, to be performed bv closedpouches, and between Walla Walla and
I'matllla. fifty-eight miles, to be per-
formed by the Spokane, Walla Walla A
Portland railway postoffice. There is no
change In the designation of the railway
postoffice.

The sundry civil bill was then passed.
Frye of Maine reported the bill provid-

ing regulations for the avoidance of col-
lisions In inland harbors. The bill was
passed. At 6;15 the senate adjourned to
Monday.

IX THE HOOK.

Debate on Resolution to Adjourn?

Bailey Lend* the Opposition.The run of the Wallace. Idaho, and
Tekoa. Wash., railway postoffice clerk has
been extended from Tekoa to Spokane,
making additional service over the Spo-
kane, Walla Walla & Portland railway
postoffire between Spokane and Tekon. in-
creasing the distance forty-nine miles, and
making the whole distance 129.99 miles.
The line is to be known as the Wallace
& Spokane railway postoffice.

The steamboat service between Seattle
and Juneau has been discontinued.

WASHINGTON, May The repub-
licans today followed up their recent In-
dorsement of Speaker Reed's policy of
postponing the appointment of commit-
tees by establishing the policy of bi-week-
ly meetings through the adoption of a
resolution reported by the committee on
rules, providing that the house shall meet
on Mondays and Thursdays until further
action.

On this resolution the Democrats and
Populists were solidly arrayed against the
Republicans, and It was adopted by a
vote of 101 to S3, after a partisan debate.
The opposition, led by Bailey of Texas,
was based on the bround that the pro-
gramme would prevent consideration of
the bankruptcy bill. Bailey said that
since the Republicans had been in control
of the house he had deemed it proper for
the Democrats to do nothing to hasten
partisan legislation, particularly such
legislation as the tariff bill which had
been passed. There had been no excuse
for refusal to consider the bankruptcy
Mil. It would bring relhf to the thou-
sands of worthy men throughout the
country and Infuse new activity into many
communities. Bailey predicted that if
the Republicans brought forward auy
bankruptcy bill it would be the Torrey
bill, and ended by declaring that he would
n»ver vote to adjourn except from day to
day until the bankruptcy bill had t<een
acted upon.

It was denied by Dalzell that the rule
had any bearing on the bankruptcy bill.
He explained that the Republicans pro-
posed to await the return of Gen. Hender-
son. who had charge of the bankruptcy
bill In the last congress. He notified
Bailey that the Republicans w«>re respon-
sible for the bankruptcy bill.

Judge J. N. S-ott, of Port Townsend,
whose relationship by marriage to ex-
President Harrison makes him hope for
some good position at the hands of this
administration, has now been in Washing-
ton for some time, awaitinsr the ripening
of the expected political plum.

Judge Scott thinks he would make an
excellent auditor for fhe treasury depart-
ment. and is urging his claims for that
position with Kreat persistency. He has
good Inducements? excellent ones, in fact

TO PROTECT KIXG GEORGE.

The Power* Decide to Lt«4 Troop®

at Athena.
LONDON. May fi.?A dispatch to th«

Dally Mall from Berlin says It Is reported

there that the power* have decided to land
troops at Athens to protect the dynasty.

Greece having declined the proffered medi-
ation and Turkey being willingto negoti-

ate on easy terms If Crete Is evacuated by

the Greeks.
ATHENS, May 6.-Austria and Germany

have Joined the other powers in proposing

mediation between Greece and Turkey.

TRANSVAAL NOT ASLEEP.

ThoronKh Patrol of the *atal Border
\n Appeal dent to the

%frlrandem.

I?ONDON. May A dispatch from f"ape
Town says that the army reserve for the
colony has been notified to hold itself in
readiness for active service. The authorl-

of the Tranrvaal have notified the
field oflVers thoroughly to patrol the Natal
border and to report susplolou* move*.

Finally the dispatch says the tranquility

of the Transvaal has been disturbed and
that the government Is calling for help
upon the Africanders In t'ape folony sod

the Orange Free State. The message says:
"We do not want your money nor moral

support. Wc want you to come and help
us."

A steamboat service has been established
from Juneau. AlasJca, by Burner's hay
and <"hilk.it. to Pyea. Alaska. John R.
Bridge?, of Portland, Or.. I* the con-
tractor. 100 mile* and hack, twice a
month the year round, by a schedule not
to exceed twelve hours runniatr time each
way. but satisfactory to the departme-it.
This service will begin July 1. The star
s» rvlce from Juneau to Chllkat will be
discontinued after June 30.

reserves.
Rawlins of Vlah declared that Mr.

Cleveland's order was as "gross an out-

ran as that of William the Conqueror in
set tine aside his hunting: reserve." The
senator assorted that congress should set
aside this ipse dixit.

When Gorman referred to a similar

revocation in the last sundry civil bill,

which had been abandoned in conference,

Pettigrew declared that the president had

threatened to veto the civil sundry bill if

that item was retained. Yielding to the
president's threat the provision had be* n

abandoned, "And a president who would

make such a threat." exclaim.- 1 Perti-

crew. "is a disgrace to clvlllz itlon and a
disgrace to the republic."

The presiding officer sounded the gavel

sharply, and Gray interrupted with the
question: "On what authority does the

senator claim that the president made

such a threat*"
"It was so stated in committee." Petti-

rrew answered. "It was well known."

he said, "that during- the last four years

the president menaced congress by

threats."
Gray remarked that when the senator

had been challenged he had repotted the
gossip of the senate chamber, and had as-

sumed this to be a threat by the presi-

made a point of order against

the amendment on the ground that it was

ceneral legislation-

Allison moved to strike from the bi!l

the provision suspending the president's

order of February 22. The motion was
defeated 1* to On the announcement

f.f »>-e vote Allison withdrew opposition,

and remarked that it had become evident

that a majority was In favor of thi* lejtU-

latlon and was not willing to trus' the

president and th* secretary of the in-

terior. _

The speaker then put the question on the
point of order and it was held to be not

well t iken 25 to 23 This left the amend-

ment in order, and I' was agreed to with-

out division The amendment provides:

to remove any doubt which may
oris'" oertaining to the authority thfreto.
t president of *be United Srates Is here-
by Uthorl*d and empowered to revoke
nirviifvor suspend any and ai! such exec-
utive order* anl proclamation" de«|,tn*t-
tnr fo-e«» reserve*, or any part thereof,
f'om time to lime, as he shall deem Wat
for the i.ubtk interest: provided that the

eubraeed in such reservations notTJpo~4 <* "ball, until the sur-

vive of su- h reserva-ions «r» e.-mple-el he

? jhiected to such ordt-rs as the president
may make In reference :o the same, so as
not to di«t irh the rights of any actual se»-
tler or claimant now residing upon any of
the lands emfracsl In such reservation

"

The amendment further appropriate*
|l.yt 40> for surveying these reserves, and

e*taWt*b** a general plan of administer-
ing such rem rve#, protection against ftre,

sale of dead timber, etc.

?and a great many of them. But for the
position he seeks there are already lA6

applicants. The indorsements of all
these applicants have been thoroughly ex-
umlm I and sifted by the appointment
clerks in the treasury department, and
thirty-four names have been selected to
be submitted by Secretary Bliss to the
president for his final consideration. Judge
Seott's name is one erf this selected thirty-
four Just what rank he take* amonsr that
n'imher It is not possible to discover. Suf-
fice it to say that the majority of them
rank hither in the political world and
have lone more active, an l ef-
fective work for their party In their re-
spective states than Judge Scott. Still, it
may be that personal considerations will
have an effect upon the president in mak-
insr hl« lectsion In no other way can it
seem probable that Judge Scott will re-
ceive the appointment he seek*. Howi ver,
he will not be downcast In the event cf
defeat, but will at one* proceed, so It is
understc. H\ to f.ir "something ei'i\l-
1> \u25a0* ti- \u25a0i ' "i «'k _ h the li-r «nf such po.

sslions is now becoming very short.

Clyde Cleveland, has been appointed
postmaster at Ocostfa. Chehnlis county,
in place of R. V, Porter: A. S. Dickinson
has been appointed at Waltsburg to sue-
ceed P. V. Wood: G. H, Ellis succeeds
John Boyd as postmaster at Loomis.
Okanogan county. In each of the«e threa
cases the Democratic postmaMer re-
signed before the expiration of his term.
Whenever a Democratic resignation Is
received, the present fourth assistant
postmaster general appoints a successor
as *oon as one is recommended by Sen-
ator Wilson, and the latter Is losing- no
time in making such recomnp-ndatians.

Mrs, Marc*ret Coady. of Seattle has
been granted a pension of J* a month,
dating back to September 20, 1K96. She
will also receive J2 additional a month
each as the mother of seven minor child-
ren. so that her entit* monthly pen-
sion. so long as all of the children are
under IS years of age will b»- J22 a month.

George w. Coomb*, of Aberdeen, who
made application a long timn ago for an
increase of pension and has been com-
plaining because no action has been tak»n
upc>n jt is informed by th* deparim nt
that he did not appear for medical ex-
amination at South Rend when ordered,

and that another order for examination,
under the rules of the department, --an

Palley reminded htm that in the Fifty-
third congress a Democratic hous« had
passed a bankrupcty bill which he con-
sidered better than the Nelson bill. Bailey
offered to support the resolution If the
Republicans would promise that the bank-
ruptcy but might be considered.

?irosvenor questioned the rood faith of
thf Democrat* in expressing a desire to
pass the Masor. bill.

Senator Wilson t\.is -it the White House
a day or two a. > r.d had the pleasure
of
and of personally indorsing his applica-
tion.

The position taken by Mr. Chamberlain
on the gahject of the Transvaal alien im-
migrant law No. 30. of IW, wan stated ia
his dispatch to Lord Rosemead, the Brit-
ish commissioner at the rape, under dat©
of I>ecember If. lW"i. Ha >ai4 to Lord
Ro^emcad:

Hon. W. H. Bti-ker district attomey
for the state of VV.ishtnsrtoti. wi!) unques-
tionably remain in off ?<* for his full term
dating from the t'.me of his confirmation
by the senate. not from that of his ap-
pointroent. Attorney Oc-t I M Kenna
msde this statement to a f-ersd of Ju-lc
Brinker. who ask»vl orceming Iv Mr.
Blinker *s« appointed Irs April. but
for soro* reason was not confirmed by the

ite until Aufust of that >? tr

The contest amonjt th* Repuhji, ans for
this position is a w inn one. but at this
end of the line it look-* as if the r*-ilt now
rested between C. K. ? lavpoo! of Taoomn.
and R. B. Albertson. of S*attle Alher?-
«on s tndoi*oßWßts ar»* of the stronpesf

k nd but as yet he has not tV name of
Senator John L Wilson to his paper*.
The Utters support. n is believed. win
be c.ven to Mr. ClaypooS a-M in the case
of the appointment of the Tacoma man,
\Y R. Oay, of Seattle, it a - w;:{ hu
assistant. There Is a possibility that,
rather than astagofii** either Seattle or
Ta.-om i by rhOOiIBJ between their re-
specti%'e candidate*, the office may be
iflven to some man from th. Gray's har-
bor country, there beir.fr or.*- in Aberdeen
and ore in Jfoquiam »"O wwuld like to
have the place. In that ~a*e, Mr. Oay
w'.il probably have to look for sonwhimc
elsewhere. <tnd It is said a position
in Alaska h.«s be**n. su<tß'\>-t<-d for him.

Senator Butler and R- r»>«.-ntattv>>
Harr» Sk ?er of North <".irol«na. ar.
prnsntl fronds of Albertaoo and
h.\ve f>oth -hi t a talk w:!h S* rator WHsh n
in .Vit-ertxK: s behalf, motiving however.

McMillln of Tennessee made a short hut
fiery speech against the resolution. Ad-
dressing the speaker he said: "The
country remembers how you revolution-
ized the practice of this government In
the Fifty-flrst congress by new rules that
you might do business, and now. having
secured the rules, you refuse to let the
house proceed "

' nly be issued upon a perwcal statement
f'om htm that he will not neglect the .nat-
ter another time.

"Inform th« government of the South
Afrii in republic that her majesty's gov-

ernment cannot, in view of article lC of
the London convention, admit that th*
government of the. Routh African republic
has a right to expel foreigners who ar*
not fhown to have failed to conform to
the lam* of the republic, and that her m*-

- -t> < government reserves the right of
objecting to the proceedings under an act
which may amount to a breach o< the con-
vention.

Ortjrina! pensions have h*en rranted
Hinor H Hud.«>n. of Ore** !»l«nd 8»n
Juan County; John O Hawk, of W«od-
l.-ini county; John Wiekerle, . f
Knumrlaw. Ki:'«r county; Ellery I, f>»
Land, of Weeatchee. KUtita* county. and
Jo:-»ph Wtrdson of Spofc*w TTi>- r-,n-
--j»!ons of Andrew J Wilt*- of Seattle Wil-
Han B. Frf*bee. of Tseoma. and C*h.r'.-s
W. Comstock of Aberdeen, arid John

Bur* of Tacotna, have been Increased.
Original wfderw'a pension* have N»en al-
lowed the minors of Mortimer Ijewis. of
Tacotna: Mary A dherry. of A- sin; M i*.

gir of SeattJe. and Racht-l A.
Smith of Lynien Whatf m county.

Clark of Missouri in an amusing speech,
inquire* why, if the Republicans never
shirked action, they did not pass a money
bill, as they promised In th© cam.
pafgn. and answered "because you dare
not," Repuhik ana had prated about Dem-
ocratic Incompetency because the Dem-
ocratic house had V(3 amendments to Its
tariff bill rammed down Its throat. **Bweet
is revenge, you'll have to swallow a
thousand," he shouted. "As riin is to a
thousand and odd, so is Democratic in-
competency to Republican Incompetency."

Cannon of Illinois «a!d that the tariff
bill had been sent to "No-man's land,**
referring to the senate, and he was in
favor of doing nothing rot absolutely
ne. «*sj.ry to carry on the government
until that measure was disposed of.

A motion was made by Wheeler of
Alabama to recommit the resolution to the
committer on rules with instruction* to
report whether it w.is not in violation of
the section of the constitution governing
the management of congress.

?'You will s'ate that her majesty's gov-
erment aj>preciate» the assur-
ances of President Kruger tnat the fiomh
African r public ha* no intention of de-
parting from the terms of the London con-
vention mi fee is that It will not attempt

to enforca the law."
I mi* IKrat lon ln« Repealed

PRKTORIA. May The volksraad held
a protracted session yeaterday to discus*
tn- answer to be made to the dispatches of
Mr. Chamberlain, which dema/ided a re-
peal of the Tranwvaal immigration law.

Today the volksraad repealed the law.
not because It was a breach of the I»n-
--don oonventlon. but because It waa dis-
tasteful to neighboring states.

The following h,vP ***n <s *-

? a lied for a two years* courw of Snstrao-

ti a at Fort Leavenworth. Kins:** com-
menclr* September 1. **» '"ond Lie it.

Rimwl McF Rutherford Fourth ca .<*try;

S« ~t>nd I.U ?. William Brooke, Fourth in-
fantry: Second Lieut. Lewis * Borely

Sixteenth Infantry. *nd Second Lieut.
Gur C. Palmer Sixteenth Infantry.

ALLAN B. SLAITSON.

Mr. Coster, the Transvaal state's attor-
ney, has tendered his resignation in dis-
approval of the repeal.

<?.<?*» tho IK»T "Cleveland" tandem at
Fohe* Bros . il» Second avenue. It Is a

beaut). an ; as strong and easjr-runain*
as U is Laacbome.

If you desire a good head of healthy.
I m»!st and sweet hasr. Mbct the best pr*P-
! aratlon to accomplish it. Hall'* Hal*Ita record la 252 hours. The Fhoeal*

racer la Stewart St Holme*" window. Continued on Page 2. Rem wer U the best product of science.

"The sight was superb. In many cises

the Greeks fought with the courage of de-
spair. The great black masse# forming

the rear guard to hold the bridges covervd

the whole rich green plain. The endur-
ance and dash of the Turks was magnifi-

cent. I reached the battlefield with a reg-
iment. The Greeks repulsed them vigor-
ously, and followed up the repulse.

"The Turks had formed in a semi-circle
of thundering batteries and crackling INU-

talions. The division on the extreme
right tried to cut off the retreat to Domo-
kos. while the remainder of the fore*
flung Itself upon Pharsala.

"The battle was but little like the bat-

tles described in hooks. There was no fir-
ing of volleys, no bayonet assaults, no
cheering, no rushing; but only a steady,
leisurely advance into tfee open In perfect

order. Thero was some individual tiring,

and the soldiers snouted 'Allah. Allah,

until the constant repetition swelled into

one heavy, monotonous sh>ut. I saw some
men suddenly fting up their hands and rail

face downward, but the Greek fire in th®

main was ineffective.
"'Before 5 o'clock th 6 villus© north of th#

river had been taken. Then the village of

Vaslll and the intrenchmenfs near tho
river were stormed with considerable loss

to the Turks. The battle ceased at night-

fall. the flanking division having wt»U-
llshefl itself behind th« Greeks aftn cut off

the best line of retreat to Athens."
ATIIENB, May 6.?The retreat of the

Greeks began at 3 o'clock this morning,

and the occupation of the new position at
Domokos was finished at 10. The Greoks
burled their dead and conveyed their
wounded, including five officers, to I*aml.
Gen. Smolenski wired to Athens for In-
structions. and the government advised ?

him to retreat. He remained at Velestlno
all night and was attacked by the Turks
at 6 the next morning. Hard fighting con-
tinued until late in the day. when firing
ceased and Gen. Smolenskl retired to
Atmyros, where he took up new positions.

It appears that the great massing of
Turkish troops and the.r movements led

to a suspicion that an attempt was being
projected to surround Pharsala. A coun-
cil of war was held In the Greek camp«
and it was decided to retire.


